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Allow me to introduce myself: I am vice chair of ANSI Technical Committee X3.I13 (Common 
Lisp). I have been working for ahnost nine 3'ears on Common l,isp, along with many dozens of  
other people who have contributed to the definition, development, and implementation of Com- 
mon Lisp. 

The effort began innocently enough in 1981, when several research and implementation groups 
decided to join forces to curb the divergence of their respective dialects. I volunteered to draft and 
edit the language specification, and three years later tlae first edition of Common Lisp: The Language 
was published by l)igital Press. The stated goals of the language design were commonality among 
certain existing dialects, portability, consistency, expressiveness, compatibility, efficiency, power, 
and stability (in roughly that order). (Note that ease of implementation and ease of  learning were 
not among these goals! The general intent was to design a language by power implementors for 
power users.) 

Through what I believe was a forlunale combination of luck, timing, and technical excellence, 
C o m m o n  Lisp caught on. Since publication of the first specification in 1984, many implementors 
have used it as a de facto standard for l,isp implementalion. As a result, it is now much easier to 
port large I,isp programs from one implemenlation to another. Common l,isp has proved to be a 
useful and stable platform for rapid prototyping and systems delivery in artificial intelligence and 
other areas. 

The 1984 definition of Common l,isp was imperfect and incomplete. In some cases this was in- 
advertent: some odd boundary situation was overlooked and its consequences not specified, or dif- 
ferent passages in were conflict, or some property of l,isp was so well-known and traditionally relied 
upon that I forgot to write it down. In olher cases the informal committee that was defining 
Common  Lisp could not settle on a solulion, and therefore agreed to leave some important aspect 
of  the language unspecified ralher than choose a less lhan salisfimlory definition. An example is 
error handling; 1984 Common l,isp had plenty of ways 1{~ signal errors but no way for a program 
to trap or process them. 

Over the next year I collecled reports of errors in the book and gaps in lhe language. In l)ecember 
1985, a group of implementors and users met in lloston Io discuss the slate of  Common l,isp. I 
prepared two lists for this meeling, one of errala and clarificalions thai I thought would be relatively 
uncontroversial (boy, was I wrong!) and one of more subslantial changes 1 thought should be 
considered and perhaps voted upon. ()thers also lwought proposals Io discuss. It became clear to 
everyone that there was now enough interest in (~ommon I ,isp, and dependence on its stabilily, that 
a more formal mechanism was needed R)r managing changes to the language. 

This realization led to lhe formation nf X3.I13, a subcomnlittee of ANSI committee X3, to produce 
a formal American National Standard for Conunon l,isp. After a great deal of debate, X3.113 
eventually agreed on the following set of goals for ilself: 

1. X3J13 is chartered to produce an American National Standard for Common Lisp. It will 
codify existing practice, provide extensions Io facilitate portability of code among diverse im- 
plementations, and establish normalive Common l,isp programming practice. 

2. The committee will begin with the language described in Common Lisp: The Language by Guy 
L. Steele .lr. (Digital Press, 1984), which is the current de facto standard for C o m m o n  Lisp. 
Whenever there is a proposal for the standard to differ from Common Lisp." The Language, the 
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committee shall weigh both future costs of adopting (or not adopting) a change and costs of 
conversion of existing codc. Acsthclic criteria shall be a subordinate consideration. 

3. The commitlce will address at least tile following topics in the course of producing fhe stand- 
ard, in each case cithcr incorporating spccific fcalures or explaining why no action was laken: 

(a) Repairing mistakes, ambilzuities, aild minor 
omissions in Common l.isp." The l.anguage 

(b) Error handling and condition signalling 

(c) Semantics of compilation 

(d) Object-oriented programming 

(e) Iteration constructs 

(0 Multiprocessing 

(g) Graphics 

(h) Windows 

(i) Validation 

(j) One versus two namcspaces for funcfions and variables 

Topics (a)-(c) concern deficiencies in Common l.i.v,: 7'lie l.anguaee that require resolution. 
"]'opics (d) and (c) arc nor addressed by C,.mnon I.i.v,." 7"lu" I.angzm,~e but :Wl'war to be wcll- 
understood and re:ldy for standardization. 'i'opics (l')-(i) concern areas where standardization 
is dcsimble bul not crucial to produclion of ,~ sl:mdnrd. Topic (j) is an area of currenl con- 
troversy within the l,isp communily. ()lhcl" topics may be considered if specilic proposals are 
received. 

4. The commitlee recognizes that l.isp programming praclice will continue to evolve and antic- 
ipates the need for future revisions and extensions to tile standard. This may include a family 
of l,isps and/or a laycrcd i isp modcl. 

5. X3.II3 is commitlcd to work with ISf] toward an international l.isp standard. 

It is worthwhile to review Iwre, point by point, tile acl~ml progress ,nade Iow~ml lllese goals. 

6. X3.113 has indeed completed fhe bulk of its lechnical work in recti[ving lhe IOP~4 definilion and 
codifying exlcnsions Io lh;tt dcfinilioll tirol have rcccivcd widesprc;,d use and approval. The 
committce agrccd by a formal vote in .hme 1qaq Ihal, while ;itltlifional corrcclion and polishing 
will be required, the commillcc forc~,ccs no flmher ,najc~r revisions to Ihe Imlgtmge for the first 
version of thc standard. 

7. The commillce did begin wilh Ihc 10,~4 edition of ('on~nton liv,." "lfic I.anemtge, but decided 
thai ils slyle, formal, :rod hck of rigger w;is mlsuit:d~lc for slnmlardi,':llion pro'poses. Therefore 
the actual draft slaml;ml has bccn rcca~l info a re'final c.ontvil'mled by Iucid, Inc., nml rewritlen 
by Kathy Chapman of l)igit,I i:qHipmcvd ('~orl~orafi(m wilh assislancc from fhe X.l.l13 
l)mfting StlbCOitlmillce. l h c  coulcill of (:omlnnn I.isl,." 7"lie I.angt~aee has conlinued to serve 
as the yardstick against which to comparc ;dl propogcd l:mguage changes. 'lhe In~f sentence, 
concerning aesthetic criicli:u was woidcd very c:,Iefifllv ;ifter a grt':d th,al of dt, h;Hc, avtcl is a 
two-edged sword. !1 rcprcscnls a c'OmlWOlnisc bclwcvn Ihose Wile care I~vc'Illosl about ele- 
gance and cleanliness in langu:~ge de'sign and those who don't want mailers of taste Io impede 
effcclivc soht!ions to pr:wlical prol~lcvns. While :lsthclic considcv:lliows shall bc subordinate 
criteria, they shall bc crilcria Ih;It may legitimately bc raised ira support of certain design 
choices. 

8. (a) The committee Ires ramie dozens and dozens of cewv'cctions to the 19g4 lan- 
guage specificalion. 'l'hese r:mge, from lrivi:d-bul-it-oughl-lo-be-fixt:d to blaf;ml-inconsistency 
to major-hole-in-the-brag1 rage. 
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An example of tile trivial: where a I ' O R M A T  specifier has both a cohm and an atsign modifier, 
the 1984 specification did not specify whether they must appear in a particular order or may 
appear in either order. All tile examples happened to put tile cohm first as a matter of con- 
sistent style. X3JI3 has decreed that the user may write them in either order. 

An example of an inconsistency: two different passages in the 1984 specification gave conflict- 
ing definitions of tile size of a hash table. X3.113 ha.s chosen one of these as definitive. 

An example of a hole: tile 1984 specification made a few vague references to tile fact that cer- 
tain stream operations may be applied to closed streams. X3.I13 voted to specify clearly and 
expficitly a list of these operations and their precise behaviors when applied to closed slreams. 

The Cleanup Subcommittee, chaired by l.,arry Masinter, has managed the flow of proposals 
in  this category. 

(b) An elaborate error-handling and condition-signalling mechanism has been 
added to the language, based on a specification by Kent Pitman. 

(c) The Compiler Subcommittee, chaired by Sandra l x)oscmore, has tied down 
many loose ends in the areas of compilation, semantics of compiled code, and interaction be- 
tween compiler and interpreter. These include the Ireatment of constants in compield code, 
the compile-time processing of top-level forms in a file, and tile manner in which compilation 
errors and warning are reported. 

(d) The C.ommon l,isp Objec! System, parts 1 and 2, has been accepted for inclu- 
sion in Common l,isp. The CI.OS specificalion was written by l)aniel Bobrow, l,inda 
I)eMichiel, Richard Gabriel, Sonya Keene, Gregor Kiczales, and David Moon, and has been 
published in SIGPLAN Notices (September 1988) and in Lisp and Symbolic Computation 
(January 1989). 

X3JI3 showed great intercs! in part 3 (the Metaobject l'rotocol), but concurred with the au- 
thors that this part of C1,OS probably could not be agreed upon and put into a form suitable 
for standardization within the desired time fimnc. X3J13 has taken great care to keep open the 
possibility of including the Metaobjcct l'rot~wol in some filiure revision of Common l,isp. 

(e) The Iteration Subcommiltee, chaired by .Ion I, White, examined three different 
proposals for new iteraiion conslructs ill Common | ,isp: l,()OP, series, and generators. The 
first has a keyword-based syntax; the olher hvo arc closely related and have a functional syntax. 
By way of example, suppose that we wish to make an association lisl giving the integers from 
1 to 10 and their square roots. I.!sing l ,()Ol '  one might write 

(loop for x fi'om 1 Io 10 
eollecl (cons x (sqrI x))) 

whereas using_; series one might write 
(let ((x (scan-range 1 :upto [0))) 

(collect-alist x (sqrt x))) 

X3J13 votecl to include I,OO1' in tile fovthccmdng draft standard. X3J 13 expressed interest in 
series and generators, but the consensus as of January 1989 was that these other approaches 
were not yet sulficiently matt, re or in sufficiently widesprcad use to warrant inclusion in the 
draft Common I,isp standard at lhat time. llowevcr, the subcommittee was directed to con- 
tinue work on these approaches and X3.113 is open to the possibility of standardizing them at 
a later date. 
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(If) X3JI3 has rcceived no proposals for standardizing on any aspect of multiproc- 
essing. In my judgement this is slill a subjecf of intense research. Many different ideas are 
being pursued, such as futures, process queues, and parallel data structures; it would be pre- 
mature to attempt standardization at this time. 

(g) X3.113 is making no attempt to define a standard graphics interface. It has ex- 
anfined a number of existing graphics toolkits, but none seems appropriate for inclusion in a 
standard at this time. 

(h) X3J 13 is making no attempt to define a standard windows interface. While the 
X Window System may be of considerable inlcrest, it came along late in the game. X3J 13 has 
decided not to delay the production of the Common l,isp standard at this time. It is possible 
that a set of standard bindings for the X interface, or some other window system, may be 
standardized in the future. 

(i) X3J13 early on made some investigations into validation methodologies and the 
possibility of defining a suite of validation lests, but has now declined to spccify an official 
validation methodology or test suite for Common l,isp. 

(j) The mattcr of onc vcrsus two namcspaccs for functions and variables was hotly 
debated, with good arguments on both sides, l~,ventually it was decided to retain the dual 
namespaces of the 1984 specification. The nmnespace distinction therefore remains one of the 
more conspicuous differences betwccn Common l.isp and Scheme. 

(k) There was no item (k) in the original set of goals, but this seems a good place 
to mention three other major changes to the language. The Characlcr Subcommittce, chaired 
by Thorn Linden, suggested a numbcr of changes to lhc character-handling facilities that will 
facilitate international use of Common l,isp. Richard Waters designed an intcrface to the 
pretty printer that allows llle user to specify how uscr-dcfincd data structures are to bc pretty- 
printed and arranges for FO RMAT to inlcract correctly with the prelty printer. Finally, the 
file system interface and been cleaned up and extended to facilitate even greatcr portability. 

X3JI3 remains open to thc nolion of a layered language definition, and has discussed the 
possibility with its IS,O counlerpart, llowevcr, X3.113 has declined to create a layered defi- 
nition or to specify formal subs¢ls for the purposes of :lll ANSI standard. (There was consid- 
erable discussion on the question of whether to make Ci,()S, an optional module. Eventually 
it was decided to make CI,OS, mmulr dory so that il might be better integrated wilh the rest of 
the language.) 

X3J13 has consisk'.ntly sent one or more representatives to IS,() meetings. They have repres- 
ented not only the Common l,isp community but also the inlerests of the Scheme community 
at the international level. 

The production of a standard is a painfldly slow process. While X3.II3 believes that it has 
made all major tcchnical decisions necessary tbr a first version of a standard, undoubtedly nu- 
merous minor problcms remain. 

A draft standard is now being prepared. My guess is that it will be available in late 1990. 
There will then be a period (required by ANSI) for public review. X3.113 must then consider 
the comments it receives and respond appropriately. If the comments result in substantial 
changes to the draft standard, multiple public review periods may be required before the draft 
can be approved as an American Nalional Standard. 
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If you have an interest in the forthcoming Common l,isp standard, stay tuned. The best thing 
you can do is to review the draft standard when it comes out; VIi announce it in this column 
(among other places). If we arc to produce a standard that truly reflccls the needs of many 
users and implementors, there must be timely review and feedback. When the time comes, let 
X3JI3 know what you think! 

THE WORLD ACCORDING TO SIR BLOOPER 

It is not infrequent that  one reads an otherwise well-written piece 
of prose to find abuse of the English language. The would-be author 
should be ever vigilant to the possibility of abuse. Here is a 
splendid, albeit juvenile, example of what I mean. Its source is 
not known to me. I've copied the text as I received it from an 
anonymous donor. 

The World According to Student Bloopers 

One of the fringe benefits of being an English or History teacher is 
receiving the occasional jewel of a student blooper in an essay. I 
have pasted together the following "history" of the world from 
certifiably genuine student bloopers collected by teachers 
throughout  the United States, from eighth grade through college 
level. Read carefully, and you will learn a lot. 

The inhabitants of ancient Egypt were called mummies. They lived in 
the Sarah Dessert and traveled by Camelot. The climate of the Sarah 
is such that the inhabitants have to live elsewhere, so certain 
areas of the dessert are cultivated by irritation. The Egyptians 
built the Pyramids in the shape of a huge tr iangular  cube. The 
pramids are a range of mountains between France and Spain. 

The Bible is full of interesting caricatures. In the first book of 
the Bible, Guinesses, Adam and Eve were created from an apple tree. 
One of their children, Cain, once asked, "Am I my brother 's son?" 
God asked Abraham to sacrifice Isaac on Mount Montezuma. Jacob, son 
of Isaac, stole his brother 's birth mark. Jacob was a patriarch who 
brought up his twelve sons to be patriarchs, but  they did not take 
to it. One of Jacob's sons, Joseph, gave refuse to the Israelites. 

Pharaoh forced the Hebrew slaves to make bread without straw. Moses 
led them to the Red Sea, where they made unleavened bread, which is 
bread made without any ingredients. Afterwards, Moses went up on 
Mount Cyanide to get the ten commandments. David was a Hebrew king 
skilled at playing the liar. He fought with the Philatelists, a 
race of people who lived in Biblical times. Solomon, one of David's 
sons, had 500 wives and 500 porcupines. 

Without the Greeks we wouldn't  have history. The Greeks invented 
three kinds of columns-Corinthian, Doric, and Ironic. They also had 
myths. A myth is a female moth. One myth says that the mother of 
Achilles dipped him in the River Stynx until he became intollerable. 
Achilles appeared in "The Iliad", by Homer. Homer also wrote "The 
Oddity", in which Penelope was the last hardship that  Ulysses 
endured on his journey. ActuaLly, Homer was not written by Homer 
but by another man of that  name. 

Socrates was a famous Greek teacher who went around giving people 
advice. They killed him. Socrates died from an overdose of 
wedlock. 
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